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The 99th Foundation Thanks
our Lawyer and his Staff
by Bill Hoffland, Foundation President
On a cold and windy January day
in San Francisco, Foundation President Bill Hoffland, and Foundation
Treasurer Tom Graves visited the
law offices of SNR Denton, located
on the 26th floor of a building in the
financial district. We were kindly
welcomed by our lawyer, Libio
Latimer and his secretary Jill Beatty.
After talking with Libio, a U.S. Navy
veteran, and Jill, Tom and I awarded
them plaques for their generous contribution and hard work in forming
the Foundation. We then toured the
beautiful offices where we met one

WWII Participation
Medal to Veteran
Odd N. Lilleheil
translated by Erik Wiborg
Odd N. Lilleheil, a NorwegianAmerican from Bergen was Friday
awarded the Participation Medal for
his service during World War II. The
ceremony took place at the Commander Residence (Kommandantboligen) at Gravdal.
During the war, Odd Lilleheil
was in the 99th Infantry Battalion - a
battalion put together of NorwegianAmericans that spoke Norwegian and
(cont’d page 11)

of the founding partners,
Paul Glad. We had a nice
conversation with Paul
about the importance of
preserving the history of
the veterans, and Paul
talked about his own
family experiences in
WWII. Libio is currently
working on another veteran’s project
pro bono. Libio and Jill mentioned
that these were the first plaques they
had ever received, and were very
grateful to the Foundation. The
Foundation would like to once again

From left, Libio Latimer,
Bill Hoffland and Jill Beatty
thank Jill, Libio, Paul, and all the
people at SNR Denton, who made
this possible.

OUR APOLOGIES
An error was made in copy
editing Bruce Jacobsen's article,
Special Forces, and Heroes
(page 16-17 of the November
2011 Newsletter). Bjarne
Jacobsen was never a POW, or
prisoner of war. The copyeditor,
Tom Graves, apologizes to the
Jacobsen family and to the readers for this error. The corrected
article is on the 99th website,
www.99battalion.org.

ALL
DONATIONS
TO THE

‘99th
Infantry
Battalion,
WWII,
Educational
Foundation’

ARE TAX
DEDUCTIBLE

99th Foundation
Directors & Officers
Bill Hoffland
President

Wish List
The foundation will accept donations other
than money to help carry on its mission. We
are looking for people with the following skills:
 Experienced film editors in San
Francisco, CA

Erik Wiborg
Vice President

 Web developers to improve and expand our

web site
 Volunteers throughout the country to inter-

Harlan Hanson
Secretary

view veterans
 Designers, cabinetmakers and professionals

to expand and improve our display at the
Vesterheim Museum, in Decorah Iowa

Bruce Bjorgum
Board Member

 Volunteers to help man our booths at festi-

vals throughout the country

J. Jarvis Taylor
Board Member

 Vendors who can donate T shirts, hats etc

to advertise the foundation

Please mail your tax
deductible donation to:
Tom Graves
Treasurer
400 Clipper St
San Francisco, CA 94114
415-550-7241
Tom@tomgraves.com

 Banner makers for our festival booths
 Gift cards from office supply stores, so the

foundation can buy needed office supplies,
envelopes etc
 Professionals with fund raising skills are

interested in serving on our board
 Retired military professionals who are

interested in serving on our board

SPECIAL PROJECT DONATIONS
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If you are interested in sponsoring a specific project, or would like your donation to
go to one particular project, please don’t hesitate to tell us that when making your donation.
Some of the projects that we are working on
now are:

– Improvement and development of the

– The expansion and improvement of the

– Donations to museums throughout Europe

Vesterheim Museum exhibit, which includes remodeling, additions of oral histories, the production of a short video history
of the 99th, searchable data bases and improved displays and collections.

monument of the 99th in Malmedy, Belgium. This project includes replacement of
the plastic plaques with a more permanent
material, beautification of the area, and the
addition of interpretive history to the site.
including the new museum in Malmady
which has nothing on the 99th.
– Donations to improve the web site and add

oral histories, add more online articles, and
to take donations online

10th Mountain
Division
99th Infantry
Battalion
2012 Annual
Ski Week
Report
by Bruce Bjorgum, Director,
with additional
comments provided by
Bill Hoffland, President

Every year for the past 30 years or so
the veterans and families of the WWII 10th
Mountain Division and the 99th Infantry
Battalion have been gathering for a week of
skiing. The centerpiece of this week is the
gathering at Ski Cooper, the ski resort at
Tennessee Pass. The 10th along with the
99th trained at Cooper during the war. They
were stationed at Camp Hale which was
located seven miles west of Ski Cooper.
The 10th Mountain Division and the 99th
Infantry Battalion Separate were the only
“ski troops” of the U.S. Army during
WWII. Many Colorado ski resorts were
formed by former 10th Mountain vets,
including Aspen, Vail, and Breckenridge
and many of the 10th Mountain vets
worked in the ski industry after the war,
managing and founding ski areas,
developing ski equipment, and working for
the Olympics.
This year two descendants of 99th
Infantry Battalion soldiers were present at
the Ski-In. My father Robert Bjorgum and
Bill Hoffland’s father Joseph Hoffland
were both members of the 99th Infantry
Battalion (Separate.) On Friday, February

17, there was a serpentine ski procession
down the mountain led by the WWII vets.
A memorial service was held at 3 PM at the
10th Mountain Division and 99th Infantry
Battalion monuments situated at the
entrance to the ski area, at Tennessee Pass.
Later that evening everyone enjoyed a good
time at the Silver Dollar Saloon and the
Golden Burro (Brass Ass) restaurant for
dinner. It was fun skiing and visiting with
the veterans and their families.
The last known participant from the
99th Infantry Battalion was Bill Smith in
1997. Since that year this Ski-In has been
primarily a 10th Mountain Division event.
Terry (Terje) Ploot and his wife Kari
emigrated to the US from Norway and live
in Leadville, Colorado. One day while
skiing at Ski Cooper Terry was approached
by a veteran of Norwegian descent because
of the Norwegian flag that was prominently
displayed on Terry’s jacket. Since that day
Terry and Kari have been great friends and
local ambassadors for both veterans’
groups, especially the Norwegian members
of the 99th Infantry Battalion.
(cont’d pg 14)
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The Mountain
the 99th
Calls Home
by Terry Ploot
Terry (Terje)
and Kari Ploot
It was in March, I think 1993, that I
met 99er Bill Smyth, when my son and I decided to ski a day at Cooper. We were in
Breckenridge, CO on vacation from Michigan. When we arrived we noticed a lot of
old guys in white military jackets. One of
them noticed the Norwegian flag on my ski
jacket and grabbed me like I was his long
lost son. His name was Bill Smyth, and he
had been to Norway with an American military unit and the end of WWII;:The 99th
Infantry Battalion Separate.
I had never heard of them, nor had I noticed the Monuments at the top of Tennessee
Pass. However, it did not take Bill long to
tell me the history of the 99th Battalion. My
son and I ended up with pins, stickers and
patches, as well as a short written history of
the Viking Battalion. The next thing I knew,
we were introduced to some other old guys
who fought in Italy; the 10th Mountain Division, and sure enough, Bill told me that
some of the most famous of them were Norwegian. Interesting was also his story about
the RYPE Group of the American OSS who
parachuted into Norway in the Spring of
1945 to blow up German railroads and
bridges.
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I was embarrassed that I did not know
anything about this, nor what these men did
during WWII. But I did remember 1945!! I
was 5 years old, and the image of the Norwegian flag flying from our neighbor's flag

pole I will never forget. Mr. Olsen was
hoisting the flag up his flag pole. He pointed
across the railroad where another cross of
white, red and blue flew at the top of a pole!
I remember running into my grandmother's
kitchen, and then all hell broke loose. It was
the morning of liberation in Norway!
On June 7th half of Norway headed for
Oslo to welcome he Royal family back to
Norway after 5 years in exile in Great Britain. The honor guard that formed at the Oslo
harbor was none other than the 99th Infantry
Battalion Separate. Unfortunately, there were
three kids not allowed to go to Oslo, my
brother at 3 ½, me at 5 and my mother's
younger sister at 13, she had to babysit us. It
was simply too dangerous to bring us to
town. Trains, buses, cars, trucks, and bikes
clogged not only Oslo, but everything around
city. However, not long afterwards we went
to Oslo, where I saw my first Yankee Soldier
march up Carl Johans Gate [street] by the
Parliament Building to the Royal Castle in
parade. It was something not easily forgotten. Those sharp looking Yankees in their
sharp looking uniforms and helmets.
Little did I know that 50 years later I
would run into some of those wonderful
young men at Ski Cooper, Colorado.
My duty today is to keep an eye on the
Monument at Tennessee Pass. I bring the
99th Battalion Flag, which was given to me
by Bill Smyth before he passed away, to the
Monument on Memorial Day each year together with the Norwegian Flag. And, also to
fly the Flags at the 10th Mountain/99th Battalion Ski-In at Ski Cooper each February.
I promised Bill Smyth, John Christopherson, Jan Nilsen and Marvin Reaves, all
who have passed away, that I would continue as long as I am able. Then find someone to keep the Flags flying.
In addition, some Leadville friends, my

wife Kari and I go out to Tennessee Pass
every Christmas Eve to light candle lanterns
at the 99th Battalion Monument, as well as at
the 10th Mountain Division Monument next
to it, to let the 'boys' know that they are not
forgotten.
The 99th family extends its profound
thanks to Terry & Kari Ploot, each born in
Norway, and children when the 99th was in
Oslo. A wonderful expression of thanks
would be to join Terry & Kari at the 99th
Monument each Memorial Day for the
moving ceremonies conducted (with Terry's
help) by 99th and 10th Mountain Division
veterans from WWII, along with current 10th
Mt. soldiers.
You may also participate in the Ploots'
Christmas Eve event, or the February 2013
Ski-In and its moving ceremony at the Monuments, when names of the many soldiers in
each unit who lost their lives in the war are
read aloud. You can also enjoy five or more
days skiing with the group (with significant
discounts) at resorts from Cooper, to
Breckenridge to Vail and more.

Terry Ploot reading 99th Battalion KIA
names at the 99th Battalion Monument

Cooper Hill Statistics:
Elevation: Base: 10,500 Ft.
Summit: 11,700 Ft.
Vertical: 1200 Ft.
Skiable Acres: 400 Lift served
Trails: 26 Total: 30% Beginner,
40% Intermediate, 30% Expert
Ave Snowfall: 250 Inches per year
Longest Run: Trails End 1.4 Miles

A few of the 10th Mountain Vets
Terry Ploot's "ski kids" in front of the vets at
the end of the ski parade
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The 99th
Family Has
Lost a
Smiling
Friend
By Bill Hoffland,
Foundation President
I first met Tom Skattum at the
2006 99th reunion in Fort
Mitchell, Kentucky. Tom was the kind of
guy whose infectious smile and good humor attracted people. When we first met,
he gave me his card which said,
“Remember you aren’t dressed for the day
until you put on a smile.” For Tom, a salesman before the war and after he retired
from farming, his smile wasn’t one used to
sell things, it was the real deal. Tom was a
happy guy, who loved to talk to people and
people in turn loved to talk to Tom. He
passed away a month shy of his 98th birthday on March 4, 2012.
On November 5, 1941 Thomas A. Skattum entered the Army at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, and was sent to North Carolina. Soon
he was assigned to the 5th Infantry Division, and then stationed in Battle Creek,
Michigan, before being sent to Iceland in
May 1942. While in Iceland Tom’s personality and infectious smile attracted the attention of the company commander, Bernard Teeters. Teeters told Tom he had what
it took to be an officer.
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Tom was selected to attend OCS, and
on February 1, 1943 he was on a ship back
to Boston. The convoy left for the States
with 43 ships, 22 of them did not make it.
There were no survivors from these ships
sunk by the German wolf packs.

Tom did his officer training at Fort
Benning, Georgia, and upon graduation
was stationed at Camp Croft, North Carolina, where he ran into his friend, now Major Teeters. Teeters wanted to keep Tom at
camp as long as possible and appointed
him a position to help train soldiers. In November of 1943, Tom was transferred to
the 63rd Infantry Division at Camp Van
Dorn, in Mississippi. While with the 63rd,
he helped lead the Ranger School for the
Division. All this time Tom knew about the
99th, and was hoping that one day he might
be able to join them.
While attending the 2006 reunion, in
Fort Mitchell, Kentucky, the 63rd Division
was having their annual reunion at the
same hotel. It was a moving moment when
members of the 63rd division found out
they had one of their own in the next meeting room and presented Tom with gifts and
a thanks for a job well done.
In March 1944, Tom's wish came true:
along with other officers, he traveled to
Fort Meade, Maryland, and then on to England to join the 99th Battalion. He was assigned to C Company of the 99th as a 2nd
Lieutenant. Tom was a natural-born leader,
and with his smile and personality he made
many friends, including Lt Edwin Terrell.
Terrell had just turned 21, and he and Tom
became good friends, sharing a tent and
spending long hours in conversation. He
also met another young replacement Lt Bud
Trefren. C Company saw heavy action in
the battle for Wurselen. On the first day of
the battle, October 16, 1944, .Tom was fortunate, but both Lts Terrell and Trefren
were killed in action. (After the war, Tom
contacted their families, and shared letters
that the men had sent home.) In 2008, I
met Antoni Pisani and Tom in Belgium
near Malmedy. That evening I also met the
grandson of Lt Trefren, and listened as

Tom told the grandson what his grandfather
did during the war, and the circumstances
of his death.
After Wurselen, the 99th was stationed
near Henri Chapelle, Belgium, where Tom
again made many friends, among them a
widow, and her handicapped daughter, who
he helped by providing much needed rations. Late every night after patrols, Tom
would come back after to a cold room in
which the woman had heated a piece of
soapstone and put it in his bed, so it would
be warm when he arrived. Again, these
friendships lasted, and again Tom and she
kept in touch for many years after the war,
until her death.
Tom and the rest of the 99th endured
the bitter cold winter of 1944 and early
1945 near Malmedy, Belgium, and after 31
days on the line were sent to Tilff for a
much needed clean up and rest. On January
22nd Tom and the rest of the Battalion
headed by train back to the coast of France
to the town of Barneville, and the 99th became the 99th of the 474th, and continued
commando training for a possible invasion
of Norway. Training became monotonous
and many of the men wanted to move east,
closer to the action. On April 2, 1945, the
99th joined Patton’s 3rd Army and moved
east doing cleanup operations behind the
rapidly advancing Allied forces. The war
ended on May 8th, and the 99th and Tom
continued in their cleanup role until the
13th of May 1945.

reunion, four years after he left for the war.
After Edna passed away in 1974, Tom
began taking trips back to Norway—over
30 times in the following thirty years. His
last trip was in 2008 when he met Antoni
Pisani, myself and the historian Arno
Lasoe. The highlight of that experience for
me was our visit to the Henri Chappelle
cemetery, where the administrator, a retired
United States military officer of Norwegian
decent, had the graves of the 99th soldiers
marked with both American and Norwegian flags. It was very moving to be
walking among the rows of lost American
servicemen who had made the ultimate
sacrifice for freedom.
After our visit to the cemetery, Arno
located the areas where the 99th fought,
and we drove to a bridge in the area where
the 99th had crossed the Willens Vaart Canal. While we investigated, a man saw Tom
and realized he was a former GI, and that is
when emotions flowed from everyone
there. Tears poured from our eyes, and the
gentleman, so thankful to Tom and the
Americans for liberating his town, went
into his house and came out with an Ameri-

Skattum (left) and
Hadley Jenson at
the 2006 Kentucky
reunion

The Battalion and Tom arrived in Norway on the 4th of June, 1945, and besides
helping disarm the Germans and ship many
Axis soldiers back to Germany, they had a
good time. But Tom was antsy to get back
to his wife, Edna, and when the battalion
landed in Massachusetts, he boarded a train
to East Dubuque where they had a happy
7

Left to right, Hans
Heltzel, Antoni
Pisani, Arno Lasoe,
Tom Skattum, Bill
Hoffland at Henri
Chapelle Cemetery,
Belgium 2008

can helmet shell. He wanted to give the
helmet to Tom, but Tom would not accept
the gift. It was a special moment for all of
us. Later Arno took us to a monument that
he was instrumental in establishing, listing
the units that liberated the area, and the
names of 99th soldiers and others who died
in that fight. By this time, it was close to
noon, and Tom was getting tired so Antoni
took him back to his hotel for a rest. That
was the last time I saw Tom, and I cherish
the memory of those two days.

Tom continued driving well into his
90’s and was an avid fishermen and community member. He also served on the Belmont school board, his church council, was
commander of his local American Legion
post and was active in his Sportsman’s
Club. Tom eventually had to move to a
nursing home. He said he wasn’t quite
ready for a nursing home, but could no
longer live at home. At the nursing home,
Tom made many friends, including a student, Andrea Nettesheim. She wrote a wonderful biography of his life, which can be
downloaded and printed at: www.lulu.com/
shop/thomas-skattum. Tom’s obituary can
be found online by searching “Thomas A
Skattum Melby Funeral Home”
Tom was a wonderful man who led a
beautiful life, who brought joy to all who
met him. Tom always wondered why he
outlived his siblings, wife, many children
and grandchildren, saying that God must
have a plan for him. I think the plan was to
put a smile on the faces of all he met, and
to serve as an example of “the Greatest
Generation.”
Tom Skattum
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Foundation
President and
Treasurer Teach
99th History
on Aircraft Carrier
by Bill Hoffland
Last Fall, Tom Graves and I visited the
USS Hornet Aircraft Carrier (www.usshornet.org), now a floating museum
docked at the former Alameda Naval Air
Station, just across the bay from San Francisco, to tell the story of the 99th to the
Friends and Family of Nisei Veterans, or
FFNV. FFNV and the 100th/442nd have a
wonderful museum aboard the carrier that
includes artifacts from the unit, as well as a
small theater where visitors can learn about
the unit by watching a short documentary.
The group’s website (http://ffnv.org) has a
link to a video about the museum.
After talking to many of the family,
friends and veterans gathered, we ate a
wonderful Japanese lunch and the organizers of the event introduced Tom, who has
been very active with these vets, and in turn
Tom introduced me. I brought many of my
99th artifacts and prepared my first PowerPoint presentation, detailing the history of
the 99th, with photos and stories from the
unit. I then went on to talk about the formation of the Foundation, and the preservation
of the unit’s history. My presentation was
very warmly received by the vets and their
guests.
The most interesting thing I found was
that none of the veterans, or even a visiting
Colonel who commands the Defense Language Institute in Monterey, CA, knew
about the history of the 99th. Although the
99th/474th shares a similar history with the

100th/442nd, very few people have ever
heard of the 99th Battalion.
Among the main goals of the Foundation is to educate people about the 99th, and
to preserve its history. Tom and I helped
achieve one of the Foundation's goals that
day: educate more people about the unique
99th Battalion and its unique history.
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Honoring
the 99th at
Normandy
by Judy Stephens,
daughter of 99er
Lloyd Jelleberg
One of my wishes
for many years has
been to go to
Omaha Beach and
the American
Cemetery. My
father, Lloyd
Jelleberg, was a
Sgt. in Company D
of the 99th. He has shared with me
memories of that period. Over the years, I
developed a keen interest in learning as
much as I could about the 99th. On August
23, 2011, along with 19 of my friends, my
wish came true.
We left Paris for the three-hour drive to
Normandy. There we met up with our
French guide, Danielle, who was born
during the invasion. Danielle's pregnant
mother was driven to the hospital by an
American GI and while giving birth heard
the bombs on the beaches. Danielle said to
us, “The Americans saved my Normandy.”
We first visited Utah Beach, which is
virtually unchanged. The cliffs down to the
water are very steep, and the grounds above
the beach are full of bomb craters, German
bunkers and cannon. It was a visual
reminder of how terrible this war was and
how brave our young soldiers were.
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The Normandy American Cemetery is
situated on a cliff overlooking Omaha
Beach and the English Channel. It is 172
acres and has the remains of over 9,000
servicemen and women, including 307

unknowns. I was told six 99ers are buried
here. It is sobering to see the crosses of so
many young and courageous people.
The highlight was the special ceremony
that our guide and the assistant superintendent of the cemetery organized to honor
the 99th. There was a large bouquet of
flowers which had a banner that read In
Honor of the 99th Infantry Battalion (Sep).
A short history was given about the 99th.
Our group stood behind the flowers and
faced the crosses. The National Anthem and
Taps were played. Then, a friend and I
placed the flowers at the base of a 22-foot
bronze statue which depicted “The Spirit of
American Youth Rising From The Waves.”
Encircling the pedestal of the statue in
bronze letters is; “Mine Eyes Have Seen
The Glory Of The Coming Of The Lord.”
This was one of the most emotional and
proudest moments of my life. I felt I had the
privilege representing all the 99ers.
It was nearing 5pm and time for the
lowering of the two American flags. The
superintendent requested the four veterans
in our group to participate in the ceremony.
They folded the first flag. Then, he asked if
I would fold the second flag. The flag was
lowered; I folded it and held it to my heart.
The National Anthem was played. The
superintendent placed his hands on my
shoulders and said, "Tell the 99th that
France thanks them and honors them."
Tourists from many countries witnessed this
ceremony in a respectful and solemn
manner. What a moment!!! I was so proud
to be an American.
All 99ers should always remember the
lasting impact they made on so many
people. Today there are still signs in
windows thanking the Americans. My one
day in Normandy left me eager to return,
spend more time with the people and further
explore the area.

(cont’d front page)
brother Trygve, and relatives from Norway
knew how to ski. The Battalion was supposed also attended.. On 12th June Odd N. Lilleheil
to be used on Norwegian soil at the end of the goes back to the United States.
war. Luckily this was never needed, but they
- "I am going back to work!"
instead saw action during the invasion of Nor- "Work?"
mandy.
- "Yes, I still work making daysignals
"This was really fantastic," says Odd
for tugboats in the USA" says Lilleheil.
Lilleheil in Norwegian with a clear Bergen
accent. Even if he was born at Helgoland, he
grew up in Bergen before he went to sea. During the war he sailed on the 4-masted schooner "Reine Marie Stuart," which was sunk
outside West Africa in 1942. The whole crew
was rescued. He became a US citizen in 1944
and lives today in Cape Cod, Massachusetts.
It was Rear Admiral Egil Jørgen Eikanger
that awarded Lilleheil the medal. Present during the ceremony were also John Pettersen
from Radøy, who also received his medal on
his 95th birthday in 2010, Odd Lilleheil's

Ethnic and Separate
Units in WWII
By Bill Hoffland
Questions are always asked about
what does the “separate” after 99th Infantry
Battalion mean. What is a separate unit?
The answers are a part of military history
that very few people are aware of. During
the summer of 1942 the War Department
had a list of Separate units that were to be
formed, to be used as assets in helping the
war effort. It was the understanding that
these ethnic units would be valuable if they
were eventually deployed to Axis occupied
countries such as Norway. The war department had a list, starting at 99, and going up.
There were the There was the 100th, the
Japanese Americans from Hawaii, and the
101st, a short-lived Battalion of Austrians,
that was quickly disbanded. The list included Chinese, Croat and German units,

none of which were formed. Many in the
99th might be familiar with the 122nd Battalion, the Greeks, who President Roosevelt
reviewed during his visit to Camp Carson in
April 1943. This group went overseas, but
was disbanded and its members transferred
to other groups, including the OSS.
When looking at history you have to
take into context the times, and in the
1940’s racial prejudice was common. The
Filipinos in the US wanted to get into the
fight, since the Philippines was occupied by
Japan, so a Filipino Battalion was formed.
There was also the 65th Infantry Regiment,
the Puerto Ricans, and the hundreds of African American units who carried the
“separate” designation after their unit number. The practice of separate units was
eliminated when on July 26, 1948; President
Truman abolished segregation in the armed
forces, signing executive order 9981.
11

MEETING OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FOUNDATION
VICE-PRESIDENT
ERIK WIBORG

FOUNDATION
TREASURER
TOM GRAVES
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Many of you have noticed a new name
and face frequently appearing in our
newsletters. Erik Wiborg, Vice President of
our Foundation, is a native of Norway but
now a U.S. citizen living in Florida, who has
taken an active interest in preserving the
history of the 99th Infantry Battalion. It all
started when Erik bought himself a World
War II Army jeep and wanted it painted up
in “Norwegian colors”. This placed
him in contact with many of the
veterans of the 99th, and eventually
led to his jeep being restored as Roy
Carlson’s “Hootin Annie.”

Erik is a militaria collector and has put
together an impressive collection of 99th
uniforms and memorabilia. In addition, he
collects German World War II helmets,
daggers and medals, and is well known in
the militaria collecting community. He also
travels around Florida in his 99th jeep to
military reenactments and displays to
commemorate the 99th history. It is safe to
say that the 99th Infantry Battalion has
become an important part of Erik’s life. In
2011, he was recognized for his work and
inducted as an Honorary Member of the
99th Infantry Battalion.

In getting to know the history of our
unit, Erik learned that the 99th
veterans never received any
recognition from the Norwegian
Government. He then initiated the
process which led to the 99th veterans
finally receiving the Norwegian World
War II medal in 2011.

In civilian life, Erik is a shipbroker
working on maritime projects worldwide.
Erik can be contacted at 561-346-5070 or
email erikwiborg@yahoo.com.

Foundation Treasurer Tom Graves
grew up in New Jersey, went to college in Pennsylvania, and worked in
New York City before moving to San
Francisco 20 years ago. His father was
an Army veteran who served in an engineering unit in Europe during WWII.

Tom is a member of the USMC Combat Correspondents Association and served
on the Board of the USS San Francisco CA38 Memorial Foundation. Tom met Bill
Hoffland at a seminar on videotaping interviews with veterans. Of course, Bill attended because of his work with the 99th,
and Tom had begun interviewing veterans
of another unique WWII outfit, the segregated 100th Infantry Battalion (Sep), originally a Hawaiian unit of Japanese American
soldiers. Bill and Tom exchanged phone
numbers and Tom attended the 99th Reunions in Kentucky (Cincinnati) and Denver,
helped man the 99th booth at Norway Days
in San Francisco, and was in Washington
for the Norwegian Defense Medal events.
Tom has also interviewed a few 99th veterans including Hadley Jenson and the late
Tom Skattum.

Tom is a professional photographer
whose clients include AT&T, Pfizer,
the New York Times, Time and People
Magazines. Since 2001 he has photographed and interviewed over 250 veterans of WWII and the Korean War
and has exhibited this work in places like
Fort Knox, San Francisco City Hall, the
American Legion National Convention, the
National Steinbeck Center and the Presidio
of San Francisco. He produced a DVD on
the history of veterans in California and is
publishing his first book this year.

Veterans Should
Tell Their Stories
By Bill Hoffland
During the dinner for the 99th at the
reunion in 2007 with the 10th Mountain
Division in Denver, I was asked by Lester
Carlson, “Why are you doing all this?”
My response: My father Joseph S.
Hoffland, PFC, HQ Company, was 50
years old when I was born and he never
really talked about the war, and what he
did. He passed away at the age of 84,
never writing or telling his two sons about
his experiences.
Through the Internet in 1999, I was
able to connect with the 99th and I attended my first reunion (the last big 99th
reunion) in 2000 in Fargo, North Dakota. I
brought a film crew to the reunion with
the intention of making a documentary
film. But as I learned more about filmmaking and interviews, I realized I didn’t
have the skill or money to complete a
documentary. I wanted to continue documenting the fascinating history of the 99th
veterans, and began to interview them. To
date, I have interviewed almost 30 veterans, many of whom are not with us any
longer. I feel fortunate to have been able
to meet these men and to preserve their
stories for future generations.
Our treasurer Tom Graves has interviewed hundreds of veterans, although he
doesn’t record them with a video camera,
he takes notes and pictures and then transcribes those notes to have a record of the
interview.
Filmmaker Steiner Hybertsen has traveled the country in the last year interviewing 99th vets for his upcoming film on the
Battalion. So far he has about 15 veterans
on film, and is looking to interview more.

These are all examples of a growing
interest in preserving veterans' stories
and the recognition of these stories as
important to our nation's history.
The “Hanashi Project," the oral history
project of the 100th/442nd veterans, has a
rich archive of over 700 broadcast-quality
videos, each up to three hours in length,
catalogued with names and keywords, and
available for viewing over the internet
(www.goforbroke.org). They train volunteers and fly teams around the country interviewing veterans. Volunteers do the
work, but their flights, meals and expenses
are paid by the Go For Broke Foundation.
The 99th Foundation does not have the
funds at this time to pay for travel and film
crews conducting oral histories. But if you
know a veteran who has not
been interviewed, please contact the Foundation and we will
try to arrange an interview.

The late 99er from
Washington State,
Oddvar Naas was
interviewed in 2006
at the Kentucky
reunion by Bill
Hoffland and crew.

Our cameraman and
film maker Erik
Mickelson, from St
Paul, MN, who
helped film the
reunions and
interviews from
2005 and 2006

If you have experience
with a camera, all it takes is a
quiet place and some time to
conduct an interview. Give it a
try! Please contact me for
more details on how to get
started.
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(cont’d from page 3)
Thirty years ago there were over 125
veterans attending this annual ski week. As
time marches on each year there are fewer
veterans. In 2011 there were ten veterans
and this year there were twelve. Not all of
the vets are still skiing, but many still are,
including ninety seven year old Nelson
Bennett from Washington State. Bennett
worked for the Olympics for over thirty
years and managed the Sun Valley Idaho
ski area for many years as well as other ski
areas. Hugh Evans from Boulder was back
again this year, along with Jim Brey. Bob
Yank came from California, and Jimmy
Nasser came from Massachusetts.

Vets and families
gather at the base
of the mountain,
Cooper Hill.

This years tour started on Wednesday
Feb 15th at Ski Keystone. On Thursday the
vets skied Arapahoe Basin, followed by
two days at Cooper Hill, Friday and
Saturday. On Friday the current vets and
their families were joined by members of
the current Special Forces Group of the
10th Mountain Division, who were training
in winter warfare at the Leadville Airport.
Sunday was a free day, and the 10th were
to dedicate a monument to the field house
that was moved from Camp Hale and
rebuilt near Snowmass, CO. On Monday
Feb 20th the vets skied Breckenridge, Tues
the 21st, Vail, and the week ended on
Wednesday Feb 22, at Keystone.
The 10th Mountain veterans and their
families will continue their annual ski
week again next year, and the families
will continue the tradition long after the
last vet passes away. Bill and I have been
fortunate to meet these veterans and talk to
them about their lives in skiing and during
the war.
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97-year-old (now 98-year-old) Nelsen
Bennett from Washington State

The history of the ski troops in
WWII is fascinating and inspiring.
While most people in Colorado are aware
of the 10th Mountain Division and what
they did during the war; the same can
not be said about the 99th Infantry
Battalion. Please visit the website of the
“99th Infantry Battalion Separate,
WWII, Educational Foundation” at
www.99battalion.org.

Bill Hoffland
and Bruce
Bjorgum, 99th
sons and
Foundation
Board
Members

Bruce Bjorgum and Nelsen Bennett look
over old photos of the 10th Mt.

Families, friends and vets line
up for the 2012 ski parade.

Bill Hoffland, Jimmy
Nasser, 10th Mt. from MA,
and Bruce Bjorgum
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99th Infantry
Battalion (Separate)
Norwegian
American Ski
Troops Luncheon
Friday June 22, 2012

The annual 99th Infantry Battalion

The 2012 LUNCHEON arrangements

(Sep.) LUNCHEON will be in ALEXAN-

are being made by Robert Bjorgum and

DRIA, MINNESOTA at NOON on Friday,

Bruce Bjorgum. Please send your reserva-

JUNE 22, 2012, at the Holiday Inn (320-

tions to Robert Bjorgum, 41 Brand Avenue

763-6577) at the Junction of Interstate

Apt 301, Faribault, MN 55021 (507-333-

Hwy. 94 and Minnesota State Hwy. 29.

5984) or by email to BruceBjorgum@

The program has not been finalized. If you

charter.net (507-288-4297). The menu will

wish, please come Thursday afternoon and

be similar to the last two years. We will

join the people who arrive early for a

gather in the Holiday Inn courtyard from

longer visit with 99th friends at The Coun-

9:30 to 11:30 before the noon luncheon.

try Inn and Suites across the road from the

Please respond by June 15th so we have an

Holiday Inn. There is a nice lobby and a

accurate count for the Holiday Inn. Bring

breakfast serving room that we will reserve

photo albums & scrapbooks and a dessert

for Thursday afternoon and evening.

to share.

Rooms at the Country Inn and Suites in-

Lodging available:

clude a good self-serve breakfast with waffles, hot and cold cereals, toast, muffins,
fresh fruit and a variety of drinks.

Holiday Inn (320-763-6577)
Country Inn & Suites (320-763-9900)
Super 8 Motel (320-762-6552)
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Beneath the snow-covered crest
we dug.
We chipped and hacked;
the ground was frozen fast.
Though numbing cold,
we sweat through woolen clothes,
Until the gun was firmly set.
Carefully we aligned our aiming sticks.
For o'er the crest, the enemy was far entrenched
We could not see the men we killed that day.
And that was best.
We hunkered down beside the gun
and waited.
Nervous whispers passed down the line,
but we two were silent.
We knew what we must do.
We waited.
Suddenly the battle had begun.
Soft whispering shells passed overhead.
On command, we fired.
And fired.
And fired.
Our ammo belts ran dry, but with our supply,
On we fired.
The gun tore up the ground, the mud and snow.
We could not see.
Over aiming sticks we fired.
From far o'er the crest,
The enemy replied.
His mortar shells arc'd high
And fell through cordite sky.
Explosions! Everywhere!
We heard the shrieks and cries
of dying riflemen.
On we fired.
The battle won,
We cleared the gun.
For the first time that day,
We looked up at the winter sun.
We had not died.
Dear Lord, in time of war,
It's so easy to kill.
Robert D. Chapman
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The 100th trained to Camp McCoy,
Wisconsin and Camp Shelby,
Mississippi. It was in the nearby
Mississippi town of Hattiesburg that
they witnessed segregation for the
first time ― the law of the land in
the 1940s South. Water fountains
and public restrooms were marked
"Colored" and "White," and blacks
sat in the rear of the buses. A group
of the Japanese American ― called
Nisei (NEE-say) ― soldiers paused
outside a restroom, pondering their
choice between "Colored" and
"White." Figuring they weren't
White, they headed for the Colored
door and were quickly stopped by a
local man.
Veteran John
Sakamoto at the
National WWII
Memorial with his
sister Sally Idemoto
and brother-in-law
Bob Idemoto.

Gold Medals for
Old Warriors
by Tom Graves
Last year, I joined a special group of
WWII veterans gathered in Washington,
D.C. to accept recognition for their service
over 60 years ago. Bright blue skies greeted
the veterans, their wives and families, and
police escorts led them from ceremony to
ceremony, and meal to meal.
No, I'm not referring to the 99th
Veterans who received the Deltagermedaljen in May, but rather men from another
unique Separate Battalion, the 100th.
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The 100th formed up in Hawaii soon
after the Pearl Harbor attack from a core of
National Guard troops and many eager
Hawaiian volunteers. What made them
special? They were a segregated outfit, not
African American, but Japanese American
men who faced suspicion and undisguised
discrimination after pilots from their
ancestral homeland attacked the Territory
of Hawaii.

"You fellas don't go in there."
"But we are colored," they said.
"You're not that color," the man
explained.
Commanded by Caucasian officers, the
100th shipped to North Africa before
landing at Anzio. They took heavy
casualties fighting up to Cassino and then
to Rome, earning the nickname, "Purple
Heart Battalion." They were reinforced
with new men from Hawaii and the
Mainland, forming the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team, complete with its own
engineering company and the 522nd Field
Artillery Battalion, all Nisei. The 442nd
fought in Italy before participating in the
battle for southern France, landing in
Marseilles in 1944. They fought in the
rugged Vosges Mountains along the Rhine,
taking heavy casualties. They were then
brought back to Italy for the final push,
breaking the mountainous Gothic Line and
fighting the Germans across the Po Valley
to the end of the war. This single regiment
earned over 9,000 purple hearts, 4,000

Bronze Stars and 21 Medals of Honor.
Their motto was, "Go For Broke."
Meanwhile, the Military Intelligence
Service or MIS, a secret Army unit of
6,000 Japanese Americans were fighting in
the Pacific and working in intelligence
roles on the Mainland. Trained in the
language of the Japanese military, the Nisei
linguists accompanied every Allied unit in
the Pacific, intercepting radio transmission,
translating maps and documents and
interrogating prisoners.
So the aging veterans of the 100th
Infantry Battalion (Sep), the 442nd and the
MIS ― those that could travel ― met in
Washington in November 2011 to accept
recognition from the U.S. Government, the
Congressional Gold Medal, the highest
civilian honor Congress can bestow.
Some complained the medal came too
late. "I don't need another medal," I heard
once or twice. I also remember hearing that
from a few 99ers.
Like the Deltagermedaljen event,
moving many senior citizens around
Washington was a significant logistical
challenge, and this time it was hundreds of
veterans and thousands of family members.
Only a few veterans suffered medical
problems, mostly fatigue and dehydration,
and only two were serious.
Unlike the 99th Veterans and escorts
whose travel expenses were paid by the
fledgling 99th Educational Foundation, the
Nisei Veterans had the support of over 20
veterans' and civic organizations. Flights
were organized by Honor Flight and
provided by Southwest Airlines, their
largest charitable undertaking ever.
Southwest initially approved 400 seats for
veterans only (escorts and others paid their
own way, including hotels, meals and
registration fees), but by the time of the

November ceremony, less than 200
veterans accepted the offer; others had
passed away or were unable to travel.
I accompanied John Sakamoto, a 92year-old 442nd Veteran from Sacramento. I
drove to Sacramento and stayed overnight
in order to meet John early the next
morning for our 6:00 a.m. departure.
Thirteen veterans and their families were
on our flight. Before takeoff, the pilot and
copilot (both veterans) came out of the
cockpit to personally recognize and thank
the veterans. The passengers burst into
applause. This would be but the first of
many recognitions over the coming days.
Forty Bronze Stars were awarded in a
separate ceremony.
John was my first roommate since
college. He had trouble on stairs because of
a bad knee, but he otherwise took care of
himself. Still, as his designated escort, I felt
a great deal of responsibility for him during
our travels and time in Washington and
never left his side. His younger (80) sister,
Sally, and her husband flew in to join in the
excitement. Unfortunately, space was
limited at many of the events, and they and
I were sometimes excluded. The principal
ceremony, presided over by House Speaker
John Boehner, took place in Emancipation
Hall in the U.S. Capitol. Like many others,
I had to watch on a big screen TV in
another room; Sally and her husband were
not even allowed into the Capitol ― we
met up that night for dinner.
Sadly, I think their Medal, decades in
the making, is the final chapter in the
history of these WWII Veterans.
Fortunately, they have a number of
organizations around the country dedicated
to preserving their valor and history. The
99th has but one.
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his loved ones. He did so from the heart and
always with effortless patience. If you had
the opportunity to get to know Bjarne
Kvingedal, then you are most certainly a
better person for it.
Bjarne joined the U.S. Army in April
1943 and was immediately identified as
“99th material”. He received his mountain
training at Camp Hale, Colorado with the
99th Infantry Battalion, before being sent to
Europe aboard the S/S “MEXICO”. He took
part in the invasion of Normandy on the
22nd of June 1944, and earned 5 battle stars
during the European Campaign.

Bjarne Kvingedal
March 18, 1924
- March 28, 2012
by Sean Kvingedal, Tyler Harrison,
Michael Harrison and Erik Wiborg
Bjarne Kvingedal, was born in Norway
and immigrated to the United States as a
small child. He was husband to Harriet, father to Gail and Don, and Grampa to Michael, Tyler, Sean, and Troy. He was loved
by many and liked by most everyone he
came in contact with. As a charismatic man
who came out of a long line of woodworkers from Masfjorden, Norway, Bjarne was
lead by his Christian faith as an immigrant
to the United States. Starting from the bottom, he provided for his family by working
in the furniture business and rose through
the ranks to eventually manage the Ethan
Allen factories in New Orleans, Vermont.
As the primary employer of his northern
Vermont town, he never let his success get
the better of him, always remembering
where he came from. He was admired by
many and always known to be a fair and
compassionate man.
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Bjarne was always generous with sharing the wisdom he had gathered through the
years. Whether it be sailing, woodworking,
violin, faith, organ playing, or just how to
be a better man. Bjarne was always there for

He was the gunner in Roy Carlson’s
jeep “Hootin Annie." His favorite story was
about the battle of Aachen when their jeep
was being zeroed in by a German 88 antitank gun. With explosions going off left and
right, Bjarne lost his helmet from the jeep
and made Roy turn around to pick it up. He
admitted later this was a dangerous and foolhardy thing to do, but made a good story.
When the war ended, Bjarne was deployed to Norway with the rest of the 99th
and the 474th Infantry Regiment to assist in
the disarmament of the German occupation
force. While in Norway he was also able to
enjoy sailing as he and some Army buddies
bought a sailboat which they raced on the
Oslo Fjord.
Bjarne returned to the United States
aboard the S/S “BIENVILLE” in October
1945 and was subsequently honorably discharged from the U.S. Army.
On the 9th of July 2011, and under orders of King Harald V of Norway, Bjarne
Kvingedal together with 3 other Florida
99ers, was awarded the Norwegian World
War II Defense Medal in a ceremony that
took place onboard the giant cruise ship
“OASIS OF THE SEAS” in the Port of Ft.
Lauderdale. Bjarne will be truly missed by
all who knew him.

On behalf of the 99th, we send our deepest condolences to the families
& friends of the dear 99th soldiers or spouses whose deaths were reported since the last Newsletter.

O U R DE PAR T E D
 99er Randell Aanderud, 96

1/19/07 Staff Sgt.
 Ing Asleson, 87 2/4/12

widow of 99er Roland Asleson
 99er Ove O. Bjelland 88

2/17/12

A Company

Randell Aanderud, 96, of Maddock,
ND, died Nov 19, 2007, in Rugby, ND.
Randell Aanderud was born September
29, 1911, in South Viking Township, rural
Maddock, ND. He attended grade school in
the Hellerud and Bergsgaard Schools and
high school at the Benson County
Agricultural and Training School. Randell
farmed until entering the US Army on
April 2, 1942.
He was in the 90th Infantry Division at
Camp Barkley, TX, until the middle of
June 1943, when he transferred to the 99th
Battalion Norwegian American Ski
Troopers. He went overseas in September
1943 and stationed in England until the
invasion of France, when the 99th landed
on Omaha Beach about June 22, 1944 and

 99er Thomas A. Skattum, 97

3/4/2012 C Co. (see pg 6)
 99er Bjarne Kvingedal, 88

3/8/2012 Pfc HQ Co (see pg 20)
 99er Inge A. Foss, 89

12/30/2011 D Co

helped secure Cherbourg Harbor. His unit
was attached to many different commands.
They were with the 2nd Armored Division
in major battles including Elbouf, France;
Canal Drive; Lanklaar, Belgium; Aachen,
Germany and in the Battle of the Bulge.
Randell was wounded in action in the
Battle of Aachen and awarded the Purple
Heart and Bronze Star. The 99th served in
southern Germany, and then in Norway for
about five months. Randell returned home
after being discharged as a staff sergeant on
November 8, 1945, and farmed until
retiring in 1987. Randell married Bernice
Rollie, May 27, 1961.
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Ingeborg (Ing) Adeline Asleson, 87,
of Moorhead, MN, passed away February 4, 2012, at Sanford Hospital,
Fargo, ND, surrounded by her family.
Ingeborg Adeline Raun was born on
May 27, 1924, near Ulen, MN, to
Bur-ton and Agnes (Lunde) Raun.
Ing was confirmed at Swan Valley
Lutheran Congregation in 1938. She
graduated from Ulen High School in 1942.
On May 28, 1948, Ing was married to
the love of her life, 99er Roland I. Asleson,
in Twin Valley, MN. She spent her days
caring for her five daughters. Ing was a
Camp Fire Leader, Brownie Leader involved in PTA and Homemakers as well as
various church committees. Ing took pride
in being a homemaker, wife, mother, and
grandmother. She truly had a zest for life
and a gift for making everyone feel like part
of the family. Ing taught her daughters and
grandchildren to be forgiving, to laugh at
yourself, to always treat people with kindness, to be a good listener and not to judge.
Ing dearly loved her grandchildren and
was very proud of them. She rarely missed
an activity of her grandchildren and always
praised them for their hard work. She was
their best cheerleader. Ing was a generous
and kind, family-oriented woman who enjoyed having a good conversation over a
cup of coffee. Her beautiful smile and
whole-hearted laughter will be greatly
missed. Many nieces and nephews claim
that Ing was their favorite aunt. Ing enjoyed
reading and crossword puzzles; she had a
fondness for nature and was a wealth of information regarding family history.
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Ing was an excellent cook; even though
she explained how she prepared and cooked
her meals, none of her family can duplicate
her culinary talent. She was our "go to" per-

son whenever we needed something
mended or sewn on short notice, never once
complaining. This past fall, Ing and her
family made a trip to the MN Twins baseball game in honor of her 87th birthday.
The MN Twins just lost one of their biggest
fans. Ing touched the lives of many people
and those who knew her were blessed to
have had her in their lives. She lived 87
wonderful years filled with love, adventure,
and happiness.
Ing is survived by her five daughters:
Randi (Stephen) Nunnink, Brainerd, MN;
Mary Nelson, Moorhead, MN; Lois Paulson, Moorhead, MN; Ruth Asleson, Tahoe
City, CA; and Jane (Keith) Johnson, Moorhead, MN; 10 grandchildren: Stephanie
(Dustin) Dorn, Erika Nunnink, Alisha and
Tanner Nelson, Erik (Jami) Paulson,
Kirsten (Kyle) McDermott, Joshua Suckow,
Alison (Jared) Haecherl, Heidi and Molly
Johnson; three great-grandchildren; four
siblings: Lyle (Marie) Raun, Detroit Lakes,
MN; Arlene (Cal) Anderson, Paynesville,
MN; Barbara Stadler, Ada, MN; Beverly
(Darrel) Montieth, Lake Park, MN; and one
sister-in-law: Doris Raun, Cloquet, MN.
She was pre-ceded in death by her parents,
Burton and Agnes Raun; her husband, Roland Asleson and a brother, Maynard Raun.
Memorials can be given to Trinity Lutheran Church, PO Box 188 Moorhead, MN
56560-0188 & 99th Infantry Battalion
WWII Educational Foundation, Attn: Tom
Graves, 400 Clipper Street, San Francisco,
CA 94114-3623.

Ove O.
Bjelland,
age 88, of
Naples,
passed away
unexpectedly, February 17,
2012, surrounded by
loved ones.
His honesty
and compassion touched all those he met
throughout his long and storied life. His
heroism will always be remembered by all
whose lives he had touched.
He served in the United States Army as
a ski trooper in the 99th Infantry Battalion
Separate through World War II. During his
service he earned 5 battle stars on the European theater and was awarded a Purple
Heart and a Bronze Star.
After retiring from the Long Island
Lighting Co., he moved to Naples, FL with
his wife Evelyn. He enjoyed going to his
favorite beach with his wife and grandchildren where he taught them how to swim. He
also enjoyed swapping stories and sharing
memories with his fellow veterans including his grandson-in-law Craig.
His love of baseball was only exceeded
by how much he enjoyed playing catch with
his grandson Eric and later his greatgrandson Brennen.
He is survived by his loving wife of 69
years, Evelyn Bjelland; his two sons, Richard (Nancy) Bjelland and their children
Nicole, Gabby and Lucas of Long Island,
NY, Bruce (Susan) Bjelland; as well as his
two grandchildren, Eric Bjelland, Karie
(Craig) Barbuto; and one great grandson,
Brennen Barbuto of Naples; also longtime
family friend, Patricia Bjelland.

Inge A. Foss, 89, a longtime SedroWoolley resident, passed away on Friday,
December 30, 2011 at Home Place Special
Care in Burlington, Washington.
He was born on May 21, 1922 in Rissa,
Norway. He was raised in Norway until the
age of 15 when he moved to Clear Lake,
Washington.
Inge joined the U.S. Army in 1942, assigned to the 99th Infantry Bat. Sep. Co. D
and serving in many major European Battles.
He met Hannah Bakken, and they married
in Havre, Montana in 1948. They made their
home in Skagit County, where they started
their family. Inge worked in the timber industry for several years. Later, he worked in
the Machinist & Aerospace Union for 35
years; retiring from Skagit/Bendix in 1983.
He was a lifetime member of the George
Baldridge Post #43, American Legion, a
member of the V.F.W., the Eagles, the Sons
of Norway, the Wildcat Steelhead Club and
the Bethlehem Lutheran Church. He also
helped his community as a member of the
Senior Crime Watch. Inge enjoyed the outdoors, going hunting and fishing; also entertaining his grandchildren with his singing,
dancing, and treats.
Inge is survived by his children, John Foss
and his wife Katie of Chehalis, Washington,
Gary Foss, and Linda Clevish and her husband Lee of Sedro-Woolley, Washington and Rick Foss of Burlington, Washington; nine grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren; a special friend, Bernice Stendal of Mount Vernon, Washington, and numerous loving family members both here and
overseas. He was preceded in death by his
parents, his wife Hannah in 1989, a brother,
and a sister. Memorials are suggested to the
George Baldridge Post #43, American Legion in Sedro-Woolley to honor veterans
both past and present.
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99th at the 2012
Kvinesdal Festival
On Saturday, June 30th, 99th Foundation Vice President Erik Wiborg will make
a presentation on the Battalion at the an-
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Ploot ..................... page 04

nual Emigrant Festival in Kvinesdal, Nor-

Normandy ............. page 10

way. The annual festival provides Norwe-

Luncheon .............. page 16

gian Americans in both Norway and America a chance to meet, reminisce and share
good times. The festival attracts 4-5,000

Chapman Poem .... page 17
Obituaries.............. page 21

visitors each year. For further information:
contact Toralf Haugland
toralfha@online.no phone 47 38350434 or
visit www.utvandrerfestival.no

99th Infantry Battalion separate
Educational Foundation
400 Clipper St
San Francisco, CA 94114
www.99battalion.org
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